IX Series 2
Changing the Call Destination

GENERAL OVERVIEW:

The call destination of a door/sub station can be configured to change from one location to another by either a set time of day or by a schedule. A new group of master(s) will need to be created before the destination can be set.
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Creating a Group

1.1 - Station View
Switch from Table View to Station View by clicking the Station View button in the top left corner of Support Tool.

1.2 - Called Stations
Expand Call Settings and click Called Stations (Door/Sub Stations).

1.3 - Select a Station
Use the drop-down menu to choose the station number of the door station to be configured, click Select.

1.4 - Select a Group
Use the drop-down menu to choose a new Group Number.

1.5 - Adding Stations to Group
Click Open to view a list of all stations. Click the radio button next to a station and click Ok to add it to the list. Repeat for each station to be added to this group.

1.6 - Update
Click the Update button in the top right corner to save changes.

IX2 door/sub stations will call Group 01 by default. When creating the new group, ensure that the new group is any group other than 01.
# Change Destination by Time Delay

## 2.1 - Called Stations
Expand Call Settings and click Called Stations (Door/Sub Stations).

## 2.2 - Call Method
Click the radio button next to Change Destination by Time Delay.

## 2.3 - Call Destination
Use the drop-down menu to choose a Group Number and Priority.

## 2.4 - Destination Dwell Time
Destination Dwell Time determines the amount of time spent calling each destination.

## 2.5 - Update
Click the Update Button

---

### Note:
Settings will not take effect until the setting files have been uploaded to the stations. Refer to final page of this guide for the procedure of uploading the settings.
Change Destination by Weekly Schedule

3.1 - Called Stations
Expand Call Settings and click Called Stations (Door/Sub Stations).

3.2 - Call Method
Click the radio button next to Change Destination by Schedule.

3.3 - Weekly Schedule
Set the Start Time and End Time, a Call Destination group, and a Priority by using the drop-down menu for each. Repeat for each day of the week.

3.4 - Update
Click the Update Button

Note:
Settings will not take effect until the setting files have been uploaded to the stations. Refer to final page of this guide for the procedure of uploading the settings.
4.1 - Called Stations
Expand Call Settings and click Called Stations (Door/Sub Stations).

4.3 - Weekly Schedule
Set the Start Time and End Time, a Call Destination group, and a Priority by using the drop-down menu for each. Repeat for each day of the week.

4.2 - Call Method
Click the radio button next to Change Destination by Schedule.

4.4 - Daily Schedule
Select a day from the Daily Schedule Calendar.

4.5 - Update
Click the Update Button

Note:
Settings will not take effect until the setting files have been uploaded to the stations. Refer to final page of this guide for the procedure of uploading the settings.
Uploading Settings to Stations

5.1 - Upload Settings to Station
From the menu bar, select File then Upload Settings to Station.

5.2 - Select Stations
Click Select to check all stations in the system.

5.3 - Upload Settings
Click Settings to begin the upload process.

5.4 - Upload Schedule
Click Schedule to begin the upload process.

5.5 - Confirm Status
Using the Status column confirm, that each station has received its setting file.